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Viet Nam
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State De p t. of Education
Suggested B.A0 Division;·
ES Specializations Affected
Students gathered at recent Teach-In.

Deba te to Highlight
S em ina r on Viet Nam

As a result of Dean Emanuel Saxe's proposal to split the Department of Business Ad
ministration into separate Marketing, Management, and Statistics departments, Professor
John W. Wingate, ch.airman of the Department of Business Administration, indicated that
"the evening offerings for matriculated students will continue to be sharply restricted, due
to the rule prohibiting the in-·�·-------------- ---------termingling of B.B.A. and
sume jurisdiction over all courses
in the following areas: AdvertisA.A.S. candidates."
< ing, Credit, Insurance, InternaAccording to Pro fessor Wingate,
tional Business and Tr.a.de, Marketthe Dean's proposal to create three
ing
Manageinent and Marketing
separate departments is not new.
Research, Materials of Commerce,
Three years ago, members of the
Public Relations, Real Estate and
business administration department
Retailing;
felt that the department was too
Statistics - which will assume
large.This resulted in poor co mjurisdiction over all courses in Busimunication between departmental
ness
Statistics and Economics 15
members.
and 8015 (Principles of Statistics)
At that time, Professor Alb recht,
and
Economics
9613 (Statistical
the previous business administraMethods in Police Administration),
tion chairman, recom mended the
and Bus. Adm. 9450 (Business Desplit.However, no action was taken
cision Making).
until last fall when the State DeThe chairmen of the three new
partment of Education visited the
departments will be elected or apschool and suggested the division.
pointed before the end of the school
Their reason for this recommend-·
Professor John Wingate
ed change was because they felt Business Administration Chairman year as the President may decide.
The three departments ,viii occupy
that the department was like a
approximately the same space now
school of commerce.
"The reason for this move is to sume jurisdiction over all Manage- occupied by the Department o f
obtain better administration of the ment courses and Bus.Adm. 9500 Business Administration, but there
courses in the three areas. The (Conceptual Foundations of Busi- will be separate o ffices for the

A debate between a conservative and a socialist on
whether or not United States military forces should remain
in Viet Nam will highlight the seminar on the Vietnamese
crisis to be held May 13.
Mr. David McReynolds, member gram.
Some of the topics to be dis
of the Socialist Party and an ex
ecutive of the War Resistors cussed are: A Summary of Events
League, will speak against the Leading up to the Present-Day
United States' policy; Mr.Kiernan Situation in Viet Nam, The Na
O'Dougherty, chairman of the Na ture of Revolution, The Economic
tional Affairs Committee of the Aspects and Influences of the Viet
Conservative Party, will defend our Nam Crisis, Who are the Viet
Cong, Why We Should Support
position in Viet Nam.
three chairmen.
The -pu1'f)ose of. t,h.is semi�1ar, U.S. Policies in Viet Nam,. A Real Department had beco1ne a catch- ness);
lVIarketing - which will as(Continued on Page 3)
spons01:ed by The Reporter and The istic Approach to the Situation in all for a wide range of courses
Ticker, the Evening and Day Ses Viet Nam and What it Means in covering many disciplines. Its ofsion newspapers of Baruch, is to the Present World Context, and, ferings approached those of a
present various viewpoints on this to culminate the program, Should school of commerce and yet the
vital issue to the students and fac We Continue Our Present Policy personnel and courses offered were
and/or Escalate the War in Viet not grouped for purposes of super
ulty members of the school.
Nam, and Should We Withdraw vision and development.The split
The format of the program is from Viet Nam.
will also give the whole area a
similar to the recent "teach-ins"
Speakers from Ba111ch include greater voice in all-college commit
held at various colleges and uni Dr. Arthur Sharron, Economics;
versities throughout the country. Dr. Bhek Pati Sinha, Political Sci tee activities since there will be
.The impact of automation on education, industry, labor
three chairmen where there was
The semina1· will start at 8:30 P.M. ence; Dr. George W. Phillips, His
only one previously," said Dr. Win and society was examined by experts in each area during a
in the auditorium and continue in tory; Dr. Thomas G. Karis, Polit
gate
in
a
me
morandum to the de one-day conference earlier today.
to the early morning. The speakers ical Science; Mr. Edward Sagarin,
partment.
The conference, sponsored by the Baruch School Busi
will consist, primarily, of Day and Sociology and Anthropology; Dr.
The three new departments to be ness
Administration Depart-•
Evening Session faculty members. Aaron Levenstein, Business Ad
set up after the Summer Session
The organizers of the program ministration; Dr. Angelo Dispen- are:
ment and the Alumni Society, business community in an area
have stressed that they are not
(Continued on Page 3)
Management - which will as- was an effort to serve the of contemporary concern.
advocating any one viewpoint on
Conference participants included
the war in Viet Nam. The seminar
is designed as an educational forum
business and industrial education
whereby students and teac!Jers will
leaders, business executives and
exchange ideas and convictions,
representatives of labor and pro
with the ultimate goal of strength
fessional associations who are af
ening and enriching their knowl
fected by technological change.
edge of the subject.
A full slate of commitments
Dr. Thomas Gardner, the confer
from Baruch faculty members has
As the temperature soars and a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of . .. chang-ing ence chairman, had stated, "Lec
been received. Speakers and topics
jobs, why not consider the possibility of working for the U.S. Government? After all it is tures and discussions will center
were cru·efully selected by The Re
on manpower develo.pment, the role
porter and T.he Ticker in order to the biggest business on earth and by far the most complex.
of higher education for automa
The diversity, pay scale, travel (25% of the time), benefits, variety of location and tion, technological change in pro
insure a balanced, objective pro-------------------------<••, the many fringe benefits of
duction, and plans and programs
working for the government
to meet the revolution in industry."
were presented by a pane1 of
Major Speeches
Federal and State experts to
Principal addresses were deliv
the Accounting Society.
ered by: Dr. Leon S. Tunkel, Direc
The occasion was a "Governtor, Division of Manpower, New
York State Department of Labor;
ment Employment Seminar," held
Dr. Virgil M. Rogers, Project Di
The Copa-Baruch will open this Saturday evening at the in the Marble Lounge o f the Stu
rector, Educational Implications of
Baruch Student Center. The 'one-time-only' club will be run dent Center, under the auspices of
Automation, National Education
Mr.Henry Lieberman, faculty ad
by the Inter-Club Board, with the assistance of HUB.
Association; Dr.William Gomberg,
Wharton School of Finance and
Myer Rossabi, president of the Inter-Club Board stated, visor to the society. The guest
-- - ---Commerce, University of Pennsyl
 speakers were Mr. Roy Speele,
"All evening session students@•--vania; Mr. Ralph P. Risch, Senior
U. S. Internal Revenue Service;
of the Baruch School are cor- pa-Baruch." In addition to Play Mr. Sal Anastasia, N. Y. State Tax
Consultant, The Diebold Group,
dially invited to attend this rads, the Evening Session drama Department; and Mr.Vincent Pa
Management Consultants;
Mr.
Sa muel S. Aidlin, President, Aidlin
Saturday. There will be no group, several other clubs will be lazzolo, of the U.S. General AcAutomation, Inc.; Dr. Paul T.
m
f
charges of any kind." Students providing entertainment.
L. to R. Mr. Sal Anastasia, Judy Eaton, Georgia Institute of Tech
����t ��!
have· been invited to attend this
The Inter-Club Board, composed ���:�:::i�e� ��C:, 1
nology, and Consultant, Yale and
dance with or ,vithout a date. All of representatives of all the extr-a Federal government spends in an Pikulin, Walter Leach.
Towne, Inc.; and by Mr. Donald
people coming to the dance will be curricular clubs, is sponsoring this e ffort to cut down and save us,
termined by the sex of the appli B. Kuethe,
Manager,
Materials
required to show their bursar's dance in order to promote student the taxpayers, money.
Handling Division, Yale and Towne,
Being a taxpayer and a citizen cant."
interest in the member clubs. ICE
card at the door.
Mr. Anastasia continued, "The Inc.
Mr.
The various club designs and is not a social organization. It ex my ears perked up when
"The Baruch School Automation
decorations are being prepared by ists for the sole purpose of organ Anastasia commented, "In any gov examination is shod, takes 1 ½
the Carver Club; refreshments will izing activities, coordinating pro ernment position there is equal hours, and contains 45 objective Conference is an expression of the
be prepared by the Newman Club; grams to guide, counsel and sup job opportunity for men and wo m questions." The exam sets forth Baruch School's responsibility to
the Democratic Club has been port organizations in meeting their en. The basis of hiring is on com five or six basic accounting prnb- the professional community," stated
(Continued on Page 3)
Dean Emanuel Sa.'<e.
petitive examinations.It is not decharged with publicizing the "Co- goals.

Impact of Automation
Disc ussed at Conference

Government ··Job Opportunities
Reported· by Accounting Society

h,
I C B , S , c Op a - B a r UC
To Open Thi. s Saturday

���t
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R E P O R T E R

LETTER

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

EXAMINATION FOR ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE
Dear Editor:
I could not just sit around and HELD AT THE 23RD STREET CENTER. Conflicts must be reported
let this go unwritten.
to the Evening S ession Office (see bulletin board notice). Conflict
My husband is an evening stu-.
e xaminations will be held at 6:00 P.i'1. in Room 4 South.
dent, and when he brings home The
Reporter, I usually read every
FOUNDED 1923
8:30_P.M.
Wednesday, May 26, 1965
6:15 P.M.
word in it.
The Oldest Evening Senion College Newspaper Published in the United States
In the April 28th issue there
Acct. 230, 9103
wa_s a piece entitled "H.M.S. Pina Acct. 203, 939 4
No. 23 fore, Ph.D." by Max Mark. It 's Advt. 1 2 4
Vol. LXVIII
Mgt. 1 05, 20 4, 405, 9204, 9609
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1965
Mktg. 211, 100
been a long time since I have en Bus. Adm. 9500
Real Est. 192
joyed a bit of r eading
or sing Bus. Stat. 358, 9651, 9653, 9659
Ret. 9630
ed the Ins. 1 85, 280
ing � as much as I enjoy
JACQUELINE JASOUS
Psych. 1
Int. B us. 9140
"H.M.S. Pinafore, Ph.D."
Edito-r-in-Chief
Sec. St. 402-13, 404
First I read it through, then I Int. Tr. 344
9604
307,
208,
109/209,
Mgt.
hummed it through, trying to match
ARTHUR SLATER
the words to the m usic. Then, fi Mktg. 213, 9611
Managing Editor
Mat. 160
nally I sang it.
Giuseppe Costantino
Barbara Greller
At lunch time I sang it to my Real Est. 193, 292
Business Manager
Features Editor
3 children (ages 20 mon ths to 5 Ret. 133
years). They looked at me like I Sec. St. 401 , 403, 411-11, 413, 407,
Theresa Majewski
Burt Beagle
417
was som e kind of a nut, bu t I didn't
Advertising Manager
Sports Editor
----------------care I enjoyed myself. They -------Lewis Sturm
Frank Policastro
Thursday , May 27, 1965
8:30 P.l\f.
give me the same kind of a stare 615 : P.M.
Photography Editor
Cl.ub News Editor
when I yell at them for something 1------- -----------------Law 101, 1 02, 103, 8100
ealth Ed. 71
H
they shouldn't be doing.
Larry' Robins
Maurice Joseph
Circulation Manager
I must add my own verse_ with Math. 150, 150A, 1 50B, 151, 1 52, 51, Sec. S t. 406
Special Projects Editor
53
.
apologies to Gilbert & Sullivan
Max Seigel
Joseph Edell
Sec. St. 411-21, 405, 4 1 5
and the original H.M.S. Pinafore.
Faculty Advlso-r
Edito-r Emeritus
. ''H.M.S. M etaphor"
Tuesday , June 1, 196 5
6:15 P.M.
8:_30 P.M.
I've turned my attention to house
REPORTERS: Renee Fischbach, George Lenkowitz, Sharon Mandels.,
berg, Ira Stoller Harold Sussman David Feldheim, Burt Summer, Alanr and home.
Acct. 204, 221
Acct. 1 03, 205, 262
In the tub my children play with Advt. 125
Neubauer, Rich;rd Gorman, Walt�r Sobel.
Mgt. 106, 201, 930 5, 9608
Crazy Foam.
COPY STAFF: Phyllis Kohen, Rose Settanni, Lori Levine.
Credit 270
Mktg-. 210, 9212
Their Daddy works hard all day Ins. 282
COLUMNISTS: Max Mark, Martin B urack, Alan Nelson.
long.
Int. Tr. 1 40
When he comes home he studies Mgt. 206, 9709
'ti] the dawn.
Mktg. 110, 3 1 2, 9612
This is a nu tty way to live,
Real Est. 1 90
B ut how else will he get to be Re t. 130
The academic community of students, teachers and ad- ex
ut e
Sec. St. 402-21, 4 47, 45 7
ministrators, has been stripped of its sheltering ivy-covered
�� !; ·c.C.N.Y. he a path does
walls recently and subjected to careful analysis by the press make,
6:15 P.M.
Wednesday, June 2, 1965
8 :30 P.M.
And some day he a B.B.A. will
and the public.
Acct. 210, 211, 8 1 00
Econ. 20
The major reason public attention has been focused on take.
We'd communicate fine I do con- Econ. 1 5
Polit. 1
the college campus is that students and professors are no fe�}
longer willing to be isolated from local, national, and interhe would onlv talk to me and 6:15 P.M.
Thursday, June 3, 196 5
8:30 P.M.
national affairs that concern them as students and, more study less.
t. 102, 2 45, 260
Acc
that's th e price that we Acct. 10 1 , 222, 930 1 , 9392·
But
importantly, as citizens of the· United States. The college
Advt. 126, 9620
Advt. 122, 123
muSt give,
world has provided many major supporters of the Civil
Int. Tr. 141 , 2 47
�r: _so he pushes 011 to be ex- Bus. Stat. 9654, 97 59
been
nt.
in
ights
involved
adminis
have
Students
Hum. Rel. 601
moveme
Mgt. 304, 305, 920 5
ec
e
R
Mktg. 9617
I must admit he complairrs,a bit. Int. Bus. 96 48
trative policy issues over tenure and free speech. And stuAnd every now and then he 'd like Int. Tr. 146
dents and teachers alike have voiced their opinions on the
Mgt. 205, 9405, 9603
to throw a fit.
crises in Viet Nam.
Mktg. 112, 9112, 9219, 9618
Sociology has taught him true
Neither students nor faculty members are revolting
He knows that throwing fits Pub. Rel. 129
Real. Est. 194
either academic or govern- would be consider ed taboo.
against any particular system
But maybe, p erchance, someday Ret. 13 4
mental. They are merely protesting being shut-out of vital
e'll live,
w
world and national affairs.
6:15 P.M.
Monday, June 7, 1965
8:30 P.M.
::: ��-taboo will be norm for an
We in the Evening Session cannot be alienated from the ex
i
Advt. 9126
issues of the day. In an effort to bring a bipartisan, objective
Thanks for a chance to "express" Advt. 22 5, 9625
Bus. S tat. 1 59
Bus. Stat. 91 59
analysis of one vital world issue to Baruchians, student myself, and may I ask for more of
207
Credit 170
leaders and professors have organized a seminar on Viet "H.M.S. Pinafore, Ph.D." style ma4
41 5
terial?
el. 203
R
Pub.
Nam for both Day and Evening Session students.
·
t_T;�/
��
Grace Clark Gundusen
Mktg. 21 9, 9610
Although programs or this type have been presented 1- ------------ Real Est. 191, 9396
et. 237
R
9399
297,
.
t
Es
al
e
R
by other universities in the city, this one has many unique
_ ____
-- _
- - _ _ - - - - - - - - _..:_..::..:..::_
aspects. The program is sponsored by the Day and Evening
6 :15_P.M.------Tuesd
ay , June 8, 1965
8 3o
1
-:-:---::-:--:--Session newspapers of the school, which have, of course,
- ------------_: __P_._M.
9120
121,
120,
Advt.
----·
Advt.
23
1
9
------·
handbeen
have
topic
and
no political affiliation. Speakers
s
45
ON CAMPUS PROGRAM
picked by the organizers in order to insure a balance of
5
B��- 96�4
As part of the On-Campus pro- Mgt. 103, 81 00, 960 1 , 9605
viewpoints and a complete reporting of the contributing facMgt. 9704
Mktg. 9619
tors to the Vietnamese war. Additionally, for the first time, gram an informative mee ting wm Mktg. 3 1 0, 9616
be held on Thursday, May 6, at Real Est. 299, 9299
a Es 9 9
a debate featming a socialist and a conservative will high1
a
oo
e,
R
e t. 13 5
light the program.
�i� s�:;i;;�/ c�i�e?.. \�;�:�; a:.: _ _ _ _ _ _ __________�_ co
l ,
_ _ �_ _ _ ti_ :._ _fo.:.:g::________
We sincerely hope that all students will take advantage being invited to attend this meet
es not listed above �viii be given in the last
cours
for
examinations
Final
Such
informa
ing.
and
t
importan
of this unique opportunity to familiarize themselves, through
tive topics as job-hunting proce- session of class [Wednesday, May 19 through Tuesday, May 25·] in the
the Baruch faculty, on the vital issues of the Viet Nam crisis. dur e, the preparation and us of regular classroom.
e
resum es and all aspects of the On- :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,
Campus program wil] be covered. Ir

THE

Reporter

I

Viet Nam Debate

I

I News er·1efs
1

ES Outlook

We note with consternation the fact that "evening of
ferings for matriculated students will continue to be sharply
restricted" because B.B.A. and A.AS. students are prohibited
from being in the same class. The fact is matriculated un
dergraduates barely account for one-fourth of Baruch's Eve
ning Session student population.
If the Evening Session continues to delete specializations
and courses, it will succeed in diminishing further the num
ber of B.B.A. candidates. The more "restricted" a program
of study, the less attractive a school is to students. In ef
fect, the school, unintentionally, is discouraging new B.B.A.
students from applying for admi sion to the Evening Session.
The problem of the low supply of matriculated students
is compounded by the fact that the Board of Higher Educa
tion intends to eventually phase out all A.A.S. students from
f u·-year colleges into free community colleges. This change
and the anticipated decline of entering B.B.A. Evening tu
dents brings many question into focus.
Will lhe Evening S ssion be redesigned around the non
matriculated tud nt, who accounts for the bulk of Evening
students? Will the Evening Session be redesigned to accom
modate graduate student only? Will ther be no provision
·or an Evening ession when the school acquires a new build
ing site?

BEAUTY AND BARUCH
The Carver Cl ub has done it
again. As a prelud e to their an
nual Spring Fashion Show, Carver
is presenting a demonstration to
show the proper methods of apply
ing make-up to accentuate the posi
tive and de-emphasize the nega
tive. This show, a must for all
women interest ed in learning how
to use facial make-up to bring out
th eir highlights will be held tonight at 5 :30 in the Oak Lounge.
(P.S. You may bring the boy
friend along to lea111 the secrets
of your success.)
ART DISPLAY
Drawings and paintings by m mbers of th e art fa ulty of the Baruch School will be on display in
the Oak Lounge of the College 's
Stud nt enter through May 25.
The faculty membei·s who are
exhibiling the ir work are: Rob rt
B01·gatta, Francis
unningham,
J\IIever . Edward Plunk l
Chari
and tanley· W�·atl.
The exhibition includes work!< in
,·ari rl media Ruch �as oil, mprra,
paste l, wat ercolor and p<>n ,md ink.

:f�i/�I

r�t

��t l;/;�:

FOR FINE FOOD
AND WATER

EAT AT THE

ALADIN
150 E. 23rd St.

GR 5-3870-1
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THE

CLUB

ADVERTISING CLUB
The new Advertising Club meets
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room
410, Student Center.
T):ie club is beginning sev eral
projects and all interested students
are welcome.

CAMER A CLUB
Tl1e Camera Club meets every
Wednesday at 10:00 P.M. in Room
402 Student Center. This week the
club is examining the pictures
taken over the vacation by the
members, and will be making en
Ja,1:gements in the dark room.
Camera Club goes CO-ED. e xt
week Sharon Mandelsberg, runner
up for Miss Evening Session, will
pose for the club.
All students ai:e invited, with or
without their cameras.
CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meets Thursday
at 8.30 P.M. in Room 411, Student
Center. This week the club is spon
soring lessons for new players.
The club also plans to hold nom
inations for next term's officers
this week. All interested students
are invited, refreshments will be
served.
,

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
The Democratic Club meets every
V.7ednesday. This week the meeting will begin at 8 :30 P.M. in
Room 403, Student Center. All
students are invited to the meet
ing. Refreshments will be served.
HEBREW SOCIETY
The Hebrew Socie ty meets every
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room
407 Student Center. This week's
meeting will be a celebration of
Israel's independence.
There will be films, songs, danc
ing, and 1·efreshments. All students
are invited to the celebration.
On Sunday, May 9 at 12:00 noon
the Society is going to the Jewish
Museum. All students are invited
to meet the society in front of the
Main Building, 23 Street and Lex
ington Avenue to join the tour.
INTER CLUB BOARD
The Inter Club Board will meet
tonight at 9 :00 P.M. in the Oak
Lounge, Student Center. All clubs
must send a representative to this
meeting.
INVESTMENT & FINANCE
The Investment and Finance
Society meets Thursday at 10:00

,
"-________rV)__(O_e_t_j__
L_t:o_f'_n_e_f'________
j?

.I

1

REMINISCING

COURTESY

By Renee Fischbach
The world's a glass
Reflecting that which it can
never know
With blithe dogmatic insis
tence it is so.
Pain stays and prayerful life
will not surpass
The hurt of having loved and
loved too well.
Like sodden leaves of brown
my sorrow lays
Upon my heart, inert, and
sh!),pes my days
In hope - dead pat�erns
Still the clarion bell
Of unknowing hope dares give
false voice
Love not life, has made the
changeless choice.

Politeness is to do and say
the kindest things, the kindest
way.
Its cost is nothing, yet 'twill
win
The client, customer or kin.

A MOMENT
Once arrived
Scarcely survived
Quick to depart
With barely a start
Never to return
Only in memory to burn
Even the wise
Do not stop to realize
The message
Of its passage.

REP O R TE R

P.M. in Room 402, Student Center.
Any student interested in learning
how to make mon ey in the stock
market is welcome at the meeting.

Page Three

Carver Will Present
'Spring Fashionaire'
By VAL CLARK

i\IARKETING SOCIETY
The Marketing Society will meet
tonight at 8 :30 in Room 411, Stu
dent Center.
All students interested in mar
keting are invited to attend this
meeting. Refreshments will be
served.

This Friday evening, May 7, the George Washington
Carver Club will present "Spring Fashionaire," a dramatic
spring fashion show. The show will be presented by the mem
bers of Garver Club in Room 4 South of the 23rd Street cen
ter at 8 :00 P.M.
"This year's fashions ar e so
dreamy that we have set them to
NEWMA,,!" CLUB
music," was Geraldine Torrence's
Tl1e Newman Club will meet comment when asked about this
Friday, May 14, at 8:00 P.M. and year's fashion show. Miss Tonence
the Oak Lounge, Student Center. is the fashion coordinator for the
The evening is planned as Family show.
Night and all Newmanites are wel
Tl1e progran1 will be divided into
come with their families.
four scenes, plus an intermission.
opening scene, "Swing to
Th
e
PLAYRADS
Playrads' workshop meets every Spring '65," will present the fashion
trend
in dresses, coats and suits
Friday at 7:45 P.M. in the 11th
floor cafeteria. This term the which will be popular this summer.
"At
Home
Entertaining, " will fol
workshop will do scenes from
Broadway plays, study acting tech low with what one is likely to wear
when
friends
are invited over for a
niques, and body movements.
On Monday at 9:30 P.M. in the party or just plain conversation.
Oak Lounge, Playrads will hold a Featured in this scene will be
pants, skirts, culottes, skimmers,
social and business meeting.
Norma Johnson
hostess gowns and lounge wears.
Miss Evening Session 1965
Scene three, "Passport to Spring
STUDENT COUNCIL
Every evening from 6:00 to 8 :00 and Summer," will feature vacaStudent Council sponsors a pro- tion fashions. Highlighting this will be no modeling of the topless
gram in Room 407, Student Center. scene will he the beachwear fash- this year.)
1
c
e
o ee is ser ved an m ic is o1
s
c te
sl
_ �_ 1_�;_m'_ 1�-·
_ _ _1_n_· - -�_f1_s_1; !
v_ci _f_:· d_- - _ _ _ _ _ c_, _ _l_lS- _
_ �_t
_1 _;_ o;_t
_ _. �:ti:;: �� ��: ��I���� z:s� !c!�r ,�;11
. ;_ _ , _fe_�_r:_�
;�-�-feature fasl'iions for social engagements. Among the fashions that
will be shown will be dresses;long,
short, ruffles and Jacey. After-five
formal attire will close the fashion
This articie has been prepared by the Baruch ALumni Society show.
which desires to keep you informed of its current activities. QuesSandra Lanier and Dorothiey
tions in connection with any materiaL appearing here shouLd be di- Harris will provide entertainment
aruch
Alumni
Society,
17
Lexington
Avenue,
New
York
10,
during
the intermission with dance
;;i::t;�:.
numbers.

ALUMNI SOCIETY

Dance to Follow
and
and
education discussed
evaluated the problems and oppor
Miss Tonence, along with Mel
tunities of automation.
vin Jackson, will do the commen
taries for the fashion show. Fea
Alumnus of the Month
tured in this yea.r's sho,v is this
FRANCIS C. DYKEMAN, '39B, year's 1\IIiss Evening Session, Nor
is a partner in the national account ma Johnson. Miss Johnson will be
ing firm of Price Waterhouse & seen in the formal -attire scene.
Co. He has published a number of
_After the fashion show, Carver
papers and is presently Editor of will hold a dance in Room 307 of
the Management Service Section the Student Center. There will be
of the California CP A Q�.iarterly. dancing to a four piece band, and
For relaxation, Mr. Dykeman refreshments will be served. Stu
golfs and reads. H e is a member dents are invited to attend both
of the Board of Directors of the affairs. There is no charge.
Pasadena Opera Company.
Mr. Dykeman's formula for suc
cess is a demanding one: "The dif-.
ference between high level . -and
average performance in profes
(Continued from Page 1)
sional endeavors is usually that
The American Association of Col
Iittle extra effort and concern for
the affairs of your client, your legiate Schools of Business ac
company and your community. In credits the Baruch undergraduate
a highly competitive business en school. In order for the colle o-e to
vironment, qualified service is maintain its accreditation it �ust
Values_
somewhat assured and ·it is atten observe the A AC S B rule which
tion to the extras of service that prohibits classroom integration of
Most values lie within the
brings recognition and success to B.B.A. students with non-matric
mind:
from
Pa.ge
1)
ulated and A.A.S.students.
(Continued
Diamonds are pebbles to the zieri, Psychology; Dr. Robert E. the practitioner.
They feel that the instiuctor can
"The desire to excel is shai-p
··
blind.
Weintraub, Economics; Dr. Aaron ened in a competitive collegiate en not give first-class instruction to
B.B.A.
students when A.A.S. and
Noland, History; Dr. John Bauer, vironment. It is also stimulated by
Psychology.
the excite ment and stress of pro Q.N.M. students are in the same
class.
Tl1
ey feel that the latter
The featured debate at the end fessional life .
Development of
of the, program will be the first an ability to provide the extras of should not be present in a matric
experience of its kind to l:i e pre service is . the result of long ulated class because B.B.A. stu
sented at a teach-in. Additionally, and diffic ult hours of study and dents must meet a much higher en
Suits, Blazers and Sport
a member of the newly-formed improvement throughout your en trance requirement.
from Our Factory
Speakers Bureau of the State De  tire career. It is, however, the road
Next week, The Reporter will
partment is expected to participate.
present the revised course require
All students have been urged by toward continuous enjoyment of the ments for the Marketing, Manage
school officials and student leaders pursuit you choose for your life ment, and Statistics specializations.
time venture!'
to attend this seminar.
News and Not.es
For Courtesy will open doors
Plans are being complet ed· for
Closed mighty tight to boorish the Baruch Alumni Society's annual
reception for the Senior Class.This
bores.
year the reception will be held at
And you have noticed, I've no the George Washington Hotel in
mid- May . . . The Society has re
doubt,
cently increased its undergraduate
That all the big men here
and graduate scholarships to a to
tal of $1,600 . . . The Hon. Frank
about
L. Lazarus, Commissioner of Real
Are �en with Courtesy
Estate for New York City, and Dr.
ingrained,
Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chairman
And always heartfelt, never of the Board of Higher Education,
feigned.
discussed acquisition of a ne w site
for The Batuch School at the April
1 meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Society ...The Depart
A CLOCK
ment of Business Administration
Hungry minute eater
and the Society co-sponsored The
Baruch School Conference on the
Ticking steadily away
Dimensions
of Automation which
Gathering tomorrows
was held today. At this confer
Into yesterdays
ence representatives of business
and industry, labor, · government

Automation

Viet Nam

LEESONS FACTORY OUTLET
N:O W - Buy Men's
Ja-ckets Direct

DAILY 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

175 5 AVE. - R:OOM 202 - AT 23rd ST.

! JULlET

r Special Price ROMEO
Spring Weekend Apr. 2s, May 1, May 15, May 29, June 4
Performances

6Ha�SP01�
THB AMERICAN

FESTIVAL THEATRE
Stratford, Connecticut
Write or telephone

CORIOL.INUS
Apr.

so, May 8, May 21, June 5, June 12

THE TAMJNGieSHREW

Apr. 24, May 7, May 14, May 22, May 2B

All Performances 8:00 P.M.
MEZZ/BALC $2.75 �
�n co��c21�1�!:� ORCH $3.50

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER

Furth.er information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall
Telephone: MA 5-2200

Jobs ...

(Continued from Page 1)
!ems which you answer accordingly.
The exam is simplified further be
c ause you mail the application
when you feel ready to take the
exam. The test will be scheduled
within two or three weeks there
after.
Another interesting point was
mentioned by Mr. Speele, "Due to
the passing of the Federal Salary
Reform Act of 1962, Congress sets
tlie salary for employees in the com
petitive service. This is based on
equal pay for substantially equal
work, and pay distinctions shall be
maintained in keeping with work
and performance distinction."
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Beavers· Outlast Reporter Manhattan Edges City
On Taylor's Buzzer Basket With Two Out in Ninth

City's hopes for a shai-e of the Met Conference title
received a severe jolt yesterday when Manhattan College
The second half of the Evening Session Intramural Basketball Tournament began last scored with two out in the ninth inning to edge the Beavers,
Friday evening with a doubleheader in Hansen Hall. In the opener, Larry Taylor's basket 6-5, at Van Cortlandt Park.
at the buzzer gave the Beavers a 56-54 win over the previously unbeaten Reporter. In the The loss knocked Citv out of
MET CONFERENCE
W L Pct.
GB
second place and into ·a foruth LlU
second game, the Magnificent Seven defeated Carver Club, 68-60.
6
0 1.000
By VAL CLARK

CiLy Colleg-e
4 I
.800
The loss snapped an eleven game�· ------------------------ place tie with NYU. Both schools Fordham
5
2
.714
have 4-2 records. Manhattan's win Manhattan
winning streak for theReporter in point lead at the half, 32-30 as
4 !
.667
NYU
4
enabled
to
over
them
jump
the
I
.667
intramu_ral play. The Reporter, Williams poured in nine of his
Seton
Hall
S
Z
.600
Beavers into a second place tie I ona
winners of the first half of this team's 15 points in the second
S 4
.429
Fairleigh-Dickinson 2 S
with Fordham. They are 5-2.
.400
year's tournament, suffered its first quarter. In the third quarter the
Hofstra
I
4 .200
loss ever in intramural competition. Beavers opened its lead to seven
LIU routed Fairleigh-Dickinson St. .Tohn's
O 5
.000
Wagner
O
7
For the Beavers, who finished sec points, 47-40, and seemed to be in
yesterday, 14-0, for its seventh (Yesterday•s g-ame not. lnoludt>d).000
ond in the first round, it was their command of the game. But in the
Tomorrow
Lou Gatti drove in three runs to straight conference victory. They Fordham atFalrleigh-Dicklnson
fourth straight win.
fourth quarter theReporter caught back up Howie Smith's four-hit need just one win in the final
Friday
Seton
Hall
at
NYU
With about a minute and a half fire and the Beavers went' cold as pitching as City defeated Fairleigh three games to tie for the title.
Saturday
remaining in the game, the Re the lead started to drop. Led by Dickinson, 4-1, in a Met Confer Two wins will give the Blackbirds Fairleigh-Dickinson
at St. John's
Fordham
at
Manhattan
porter trailed the Beavers, 53-50. Danziger and Gene Goldstein, the ence game at Teaneck, N.J., last the championship outright.This is LIU at Wagner
their first year in the league after Iona at Hofstra
TheReporter was in possession of Repo1·ter closed the gap to three Wednesday.
City
Colleg-e
at Hofstra
the ball when Burt Beagle was points with a minute and a half The win was the third in four dominating the Knickerbocker Con
Sunday
fouled from behind by Ed Willis remaining in the game.
City Collog-e at Seton Hall
league games. Fairleigh dropped ference for the past decade.
of tile Beavers.The play called for
The Beavers took the loss hard.
Williams led all scorers with 21 its third decision in five.
ete
Schneider
fanned, Dave Hayes
two free throws at the, foul line points. McCants followed with 16
�
Smith, who had some elbow They ti-ailed most of the game, but
where Beagle went and netted both and Taylor had nine. For the Re trouble, showed no sign of it had come back strong to tie the l!ned a ball down the right field
lme
and
lego-ed
it around tbe bases
shots. This closed the gap to one porter, Winley was high scorer against the Knights. He pitched game in the ninth. Manhattan had
point, 53-52.Twenty seconds later, with 18 points, 16 of them coming five pe1iect innings, before slow jumped on starter Howie Smith for for a two-1un homer which tied
the
game
at
5-5.
Carl Danziger of theReporter was in the first half. Danziger, Gold ing down. He walked five and four rnns and five hits in the first
fouled in the act of shooting. Dan stein and Beagle followed with 16, fanned five.
inning. Barry Edelstein's two-run
Weinberger �ts Loss
ziger scored on both of his free 11 and five, respectively.
Gatti supplied the power giving homer cut the margin in half.
Joel Weinberger became the
throws to put the Reporter out in
Still, City couldn't mount any third pitcher for City. Smith had
In the second game, Carver Club Smith working room in the first
front 54-53.
had only two players available to inning. A walk to Dave Hayes was sustained attack off Bob Chlupsa. recovered from his poor start and
Technical Foul Costly
play. Therefore, in order to make followed by Gatti's second homer Trailing 5-2 in the eighth, City had managed to last six. Roland Mey
of the season over t.he leftfield a rally cut short by a base running ·el s pitched to two
strong relief
The Beavers moved the ball up a game. Alan Portnoy of the Mag
� �
fence.
boner.
mnmgs before going out for a hitcou1t quickly and in the process nificent Seven and Danziger of
Steve Beccalori's triple and Gat
ter.
Henry Williams was fouled in the theRepotter offered their sei·vices
Rally Cut Shot·t
ti's sacrifice fly brought in the
Weinberger walked the leadoff
act of shooting by Gene Goldstein to play with the under-manned third run. The triple was Becca
.
A bad throw allowed a City run batter and the Jaspers b
of the Reporter. When Goldstein Carver team. When play was start
t d h'
Jori's fourth of the season and set to score, but Steve Beccalori tried
both
teams
four
ed
manned
only
protested, a technical was called,
to second. Weinberger �:1:i·ed �
He
a
new
conference
record.
has
a
to take an extra base on t�e play liner hit back at him
giving Williams three shots at the players.The Sevens went on to win
for the sec
good chance to lead the country in and was thrown out a_t th
_ 1rd for ond out, but failed to recover hi
foul line. However, Williams could 68-60. Jerry Cohen was hi_gh scorer
the �econd out of the mn11!g Lou time to double the
manage only one shot to tie the in the game with 30 points, as he triples.
runner oH sec
·
Barry
Edelstein
walked,
took
sec
then
att
doubled
a�d Berme M�r � �
game at 54-all with 45 second left led the Sevens' attack.ElliotRosen
ond on a balk and came home on trn smgled him to third. Dave Mm- ond. A single followed and the
in the game. The technical gave followed with 20 points. Roman
Beavers had, their second loss _
the Beavers possession of the ball Scharf and Steve Swersie finished successive bunts by Barry Mandel koff_ drov� a lo�� fly t� the both of them by one rnn mai·gins.
and the Beavers went into a freeze the Sevens' scoring with 10 and and Smith to give City its final outfield for the th1�d out_. Without
Chlupsa's victory was his fourth
run.
the poor baserunnmg City would in the league. The 6-6 sophomor
left Taylor rebounded a missed eight, respectively.
e
Jack DeRosa was the losing
shot by James Tynes and looked
Danziger led the Carver scoring pitcher, despite ten strikeouts. He have had at least one more 1un. righthander fanned 11. Weinbel·gBarry Mandel opened the ninth , er's decision· was his first of the
to pass off. He side-stepped his with 23 points. He was followed previously had shut out Ithaca and
with
a
single.
After
let
pinch-hitter
he
year
by Val Clark with 17 points, Alfred Wagner. Smith brought his league
man and was all alone when
.
go with a high arching shot that Webb 11 and Alan Po1tnoy, nine.
mark to 2-1.
went right through the net as the
Reporter
buzzer sounded, giving the Beavers
Beavers
BATTING STATISTICS
GFP
GFP
AB R H RBI BA
a 56-54 victory.
7 2 16 Beagle
O 5 5 Mastruzzo
Mccants
3
3
2
7
7 2 16 Hayes
Both the Reporter and the Bea Rhodes
O O O Danziger
0
5
4
13
3 3 9 Goldstein 4 3 11 Gatti
Taylor
5 11
9
30
vers started out quickly as both Tynes
2 0 4 Meyreles
1 2 4Kenas
1
4
0
11
8 2 18 Henlk
8 5 21 Winley
teams were tied 10-10 after four Williams
.273
1
11
3
2
3
0
6
7 3 .269
2
26
Martln
minutes of play. But the Reporter Wlllls
Scoring twice in the eighth and twice in the ninth, City
.214
28
6
4
7
Beccalori
up
opened
Winley
22
56
Totals
21
12
54
12
Totals
led by Ronnie
.217
0
2
23
5
Mandel
18 12
II
.. ..
13 - 54 A. Miller
.200 came from behind to defeat winless Wagner College, 5-3, at
2
0
I
10
to a four point lead, 14-10 with a Reporter
Beavers
17
8
15
16
56
.154
I
3
26
4
Edelstein
.
quarter
first
minute left in the
.150 Grymes Hill, Staten Island, Saturday. The win maintained
20 2
3
0
Free throws missed: Reparter (7) - B. Miller
1
.111
1
0
9
The Beavers recovered quickly as Beagle, Danziger, Goldstein, Kenas 2, Smith
I
.053
0
19
0
Winley 2. Beavers (8) - l\'IcCants, Taylor MinkoU
Cornelius McCants scored from the 2.
4 0
Davis
0
0 .000 the Beavers second p\ace standing in the Met Conference.
Williams 5.
I
0
.000
5
Schneider
O
side to make it 14-12 with 50 sec
Sunday City's game with Hofstra.<i>• ------------
Carver Club
onds left.Two foul shots by Beagle Magnlrtccnt. Seven
.227 was postponed due to wet grounds.
242
28 55 26
Totals
GF p
GF P
Wagner mounted a tnreat in
8 1 17
13 430 Clark
11ut the Reporter up, 16-12. Mc Cohen
The game was originally scheduled seventh, but an attempted the
Pitching
bunt
10 O 20 Danziger II 1 23
Cants again scored, this time on a Rosen
GWL P
I
H ER BB SO ERA for April 12 and wet grounds was missed for a third strike and
5 0 10 Portnoy
41 9
Scharf
3 2 8 Webb
5 1 11 Meyreles 5 3 0 28 22 3 12 17 0.96 forced a postponement then. It will catcher
tap to make it 16-14, but Danziger's Swersie
Smith
5
2
2 31 26 9 21 15 2.64
Bernie
Martin
picked
a
basket with 25 seconds left made Totals
28 460 W'berger 3 0 0 2 1 1 4 O 3.86 be made up Saturday morning.
31 6 68 Totalss
1unner off second to complete a
it 18-14. A foul shot byTaylor and Magnificent Seven
15 16 13 16 - 60 (Yostcrday•s game noL Included).
The
Wagner
win
was
the
third
doubl
play.
e
a basket by Williams ended the Carver Club .. . . .. .. 15 18 11 24- 60
straight for City and put the Bea
City tied the score in the eighth
Fl'ee throws missed: Magnificent Seven
quarter ,at 18-17, Reporter.
(2) - Cohen 2. Carver Club (5) - Clark,
vers' record at 5-2. In the Met Con again after two were out. Alex
The Beavers jumped to a two- Danziger 2, Portnoy 2.
ference, City is 4-1 and trails Miller singled to left and when
league-leading LIU which is 6-0. Wagner attempted to pick him off
Only a one-run loss to NYU has first threw wild and Miller went
marred a peiiect league record.
to thh·d. Steve Beccalori plated
Wagner has gotten reasonably Miller with a single and Lou Gatti
Bob Bogart won five events as
City College fencing coach Ed
he Jed the City track team to a good pitching this season, but doubled into left-center to make
decisive victory in the Municipal hasn't scored over three runs in it 8-3.
ward F. Lucia has been appointed
College championships held at any game. The result is an 0-8
Director of the United States
record with seven losses in con
queeze Play Foiled
Brooklyn .College, Saturday.
Olympic Development Camp for
City totaled 104½ points to ference play.
Wagner had a squeeze play back
1965, it was announced recently by
Roland
Meyreles
hurled
his
third
Brooklyn's 64 and Hunter's 20½.
straight victory, limiting the home fire in the home eighth. John
Dr. Paul Makler, president of the
Queens did not participate.
Woodman had reached third on a
Amateur Fencers' League of Amer
Bogart, who has been an out club to seven hits. He struck out single and sacrifice. On the sacri
ica.
standing performer for the Beav six and didn't issue a walk.Two of fice no one covered third and the
[n the past, the camp has been
ers all season, won the high jump, the thi·ee Wagner iuns resulted alert runner took the exti-a bas .
held during the first two weeks in
pole vault, broad jump, 120 yard from City errors. In 21 innings of Woodman brnke for the plate, hut
league pitching, Meyreles has
June at E ast Stroudsberg College
high hurdles and triple jump.
Meyreles pitched out and Martin
in Pennsylvania, and has been at
Don Schlessinger won the 100 given up just three earned nrns tagged out the runner oming
tended by many of the outstanding
and 220 yard dashes for City. He for a 0.86 ERA.
home.
amateur fencers in the United
also teamed up with Vinnie Burger,
Wagner Take Early Lead
States, including many outstanding
Bill Wildfogie and Dan Kolldiz to
However despite his fine pitch
collegiate fencers.
win the quarter mile relay. A new
ing, City trailed for most of th
Professor Lucia was a member
srhool record of 44.2 was set.
of the Camp's faculty in 1962 and
Burger and Wildfogie, Pete game. Wagner scored twice in the
second
after two w re out. Two
was Assistant Director in 1963.
Ziemba and Marcel Sien-a won the
Lucia did not attend last year's
mile relay. Jim O'Connell won the singles were followed by a ground
er
toward
right fi Id. First base
camp because he was in New York,
one and two mile runs. Bu1·ger and
serving as Alternate U.S.Olympic
Ziemba took first in the 440 and man Lou Gatti couldn't reach the
ball,
but
second bas man Dav
Fencing oach.
8 0-yard runs, respectively.
Haves could. His th1·ow to first
Among the many honors and
we�t
wild
and
two runs am in.
re
has
Lucia
awards Professor
The Best in
An error and two sing! s mad it
ceived in his 12 years at City Col
3in
the
fourth.
lege was the 1964 NCAA Colleg
Professional �yping
City was getting hits off starter
iat Fencing Coach of the Year
At The 1\loal Rca.,onablc llatcs
Len 01 on, bul couldn't put th m
trophy, a gold sword. Luci-a w
Monuscrtpta - Tc.rm Popcrs � Resumes
t.og
th r until the fifth. ingl s by
M · yr I " finit1hed strong naiUng
.S. Pan American Squad
the
DEE WRl"-ATMAN
Profes or Lucia succeeds Stan
Lou Henik, Barry Mandel and the final thr ou on two l!Lrik Coach in 1959 and 1963, coach of
PL 7-1493 or Cl 6-5300
M yreles gave ity it (ir�t run.
outs and a JlOP to s cond.
lh U. . team to the 1958 World ley ieja of Princeton University.

Smith Stops
Fairleigh, 4-1

City Victory Over Wagner
:h1' Paced by Gatti, Meyreles

Trackmen Win
Lucia to Direct Olympic Camp Municipal Title

